ALL CARD Dollar Deposit Form

To add ALL CARD Dollars to an ALL CARD Dollar account via mail, send this completed form with the type of deposit you will be using in a secure envelope to:

ALL CARD Administration
120 Student Union
Highland Heights, KY 41099

ISO number (from ALL CARD) ____________________________

Name (as it appears on ALL CARD) ____________________________________________________________

Amount to be added to ALL CARD Dollar account $_________________

Form of payment:

_____ check (made payable to NKU) check #________

_____ money order (made payable to NKU)

If we need to contact you about this transaction, please list a phone number or email address where you can be reached during our business hours: __________________________________________________

Deposits to the ALL CARD Dollar account will be added as soon as received. Please check your ALL CARD account for deposit verification.

If you would like to contact the ALL CARD office during business hours, we can be reached by phone at (859)572-6016 or by email at allcard@nku.edu.

ALL CARD information is always available on our website at: http://allcard.nku.edu